
Exhibit 8 

David K. Cundiff, MD – Dr. David Cundiff’s Court appeal for license reinstatement in 

VTE case 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

Case No. BS126568 

David K. Cundiff, MD 

Petitioner, 

vs. 

MEDICAL BOARD OF CALIFORNIA 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER 

AFFAIRS, STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Respondent                                      

DATE:  January 25, 2011 
 

Francis.Collins@nih.hhs.gov  

CC: janet.woodcock@fda.hhs.gov, margaret.hamburg@fda.hhs.gov, robert.temple@fda.hhs.gov, 

Donald.Berwick@CMS.hhs.gov, Susan.Shurin@nih.hhs.gov, ann.farrell@fda.hhs.gov, 

Carolyn.Clancy@ahrq.hhs.gov, Kathleen.Sebelius@hhs.gov, Ellis.Unger@fda.hhs.gov, 

gerald.dalpan@fda.hhs.gov, andrew.mosholder@fda.hhs.gov, barbara.alving@nih.hhs.gov, 

CANNINGB@od1tm1.od.nih.gov, KvochakP@od31tm1.od.nih.gov 

Subject: Reinstatement of physician’s revoked medical license hangs on his correspondence with 

FDA and NIH 

 

Francis Collins, MD 

Director, National Institutes of Health 

Department of Health and Human Services 

 

Dear Dr. Collins, 

 

The outcome of my California medical license reinstatement hearing January 25, 2011 will 

depend largely on submitted exhibits concerning my correspondence with leaders at the FDA 

and NIH. The opposing brief  (http://doctormanagedcare.com/WD/app401.pdf) of Deputy 

Attorney General Klint McKay and my brief (http://doctormanagedcare.com/WD/app403.pdf) 

both reference my emails to and from you and others in the Department of Health and Human 

Services (HHS).  

 

My medical license reinstatement case hangs on evidence documented in my recent article, Diet 

as prophylaxis and treatment for venous thromboembolism? 

(http://www.tbiomed.com/content/7/1/31), that up to 40,000 people worldwide die unnecessarily of 

the complications of anticoagulant drugs (bleeding and rebound hypercoagulation) for venous 

thromboembolism (VTE). I will tell Judge Robert O’Brien in Los Angeles Superior Court that 



my Hippocratic Oath forbids me from ever again prescribing anticoagulants for prophylaxis or 

treatment of VTE. Deputy Attorney General McKay will argue that my aberrant medical 

judgment on this one issue makes me a danger to patients and unsuitable to have my license 

reinstated.  

 

In the last seven years, my six peer-reviewed medical journal publications challenging the 

guidelines for VTE have been unrebutted and ignored by medical experts in anticoagulation 

medicine most of whom are funded by drug companies. Ann Farrell, MD, Acting Director of the 

Hematology Products division of the FDA, answering for CDER Director, Janet Woodcock, MD, 

wrote (http://doctormanagedcare.com/WD/app399.pdf), “We have received your interesting paper 

but have no written critique.”  Subsequently, Susan Shurin, MD, responding to my email to you, 

sidestepped the message of the paper by writing (http://doctormanagedcare.com/WD/app396.pdf), 

“The risks and benefits of the prophylactic and therapeutic use of current anticoagulation 

therapies are well recognized.” The message of the article is that the risks and benefits of 

anticoagulant drugs for prophylaxis and treatment of VTE are not well understood by practicing 

physicians and that anticoagulants for VTE do catastrophic harm.   

 

The outcome of my medical license reinstatement hearing is not the main issue at stake. For the 

sake of transparency and accountability to practicing physicians and to the public, as the 

country’s top health regulatory agency, please issue a press release with a detailed, point-by-

point critique of the data and conclusions of the above article reviewing anticoagulants for VTE 

that I sent you.  Also please describe your planned course of action based on your analysis of the 

data therein presented. 

 

Thank you.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

David K. Cundiff, MD   

 

CC: 

Janet Woodcock, MD, Director of the FDA’s Center for Drug Research and Evaluation 

Margaret Hamburg, MD, FDA Commissioner 

Ellis Unger, MD, Deputy Director, Division of Cardiovascular and Renal Products of the FDA 

Donald Berwick, MD, Director of Medicare and Medicaid Services  

Susan Shurin, MD, Acting Director of National Health, Lung, and Blood Institute 

Ann Farrell, MD: Office of Oncology Drug Products, Center for Drug Evaluation and Research, 

U.S. Food and Drug Administration 

Carolyn Clancy, MD, Director, Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality 

Kathleen Sebelius, Secretary of Health and Human Services  

Andrew Mosholder, MD,  Office of Drug Safety, Food and Drug Administration:  

Robert Temple, MD, Director of the Office of Medical Policy of FDA's Center for Drug 

Evaluation and Research 

Gerald Dalpan, MD, Director of the Division of Surveillance, Research and Communication 

Support in CDER's Office of Drug Safety 

Barbara Alving, MD, Director of National Center for Research Resources, NIH 
 


